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EDITORIAL

The clinical facilities of Armed Forces are liable for the consideration 
of the debilitated and injured in war and harmony. Despite the 
fact that a greater number of fighters have passed on from illness 
than battle wounds, the primary responsibility of the clinical 
services stays rapid clearing of the injured during fight and to 
handle emergency clinics for life and perform limbs saving medical 
procedures. Last century amazing steps have been made in battle 
causality related medical procedures. Like advances in preclinical 
care, damage control medical procedures as well as resuscitation, 
comprehension of injury and trauma physiology and quick clinical 
evacuations to nearby field emergency clinics, in the Golden time 
frame has shown better results. 

The Indian Armed powers particularly the Army has likewise 
stayed up with enhancements of the past Medical batta1ions, Field 
Ambulances and now Field Hospitals. The care of the war injured 
from the Indo-Pak wars, Indo-China strife, the Cargill strife and the 
progressing counter uprising activities in Jammu and Kashmir and 
Northeast have been a ceaseless adventure to really focus on the 

brave officers and the clinical benefits have not been discovered 
wanting. Wartime exercises have been influenced the regular 
citizen’s life with standardized protocols and trauma centres 
establishments. Battle loss care happens across a continuum range 
of normalized care from the point of injuring to mobile or fixed 
field or boundary static medical clinics with shifting abilities till a 
more significant level of care in the rear. 

A fight setback or casualty is characterized as a subject who have 
died or injured in action. Killed in action alludes to battle casualty 
(BC) who passed away before landing in a field clinical treatment 
centre. Died of wounds is characterized as a fight setback who 
passed away eventually because of wounds after landing in a field 
clinical treatment centre. Casualty fatality rate is named as the 
amount of deaths in combat and died of wounds divided by all-out 
battle casualty rate. Improvement in body protection armours for 
ground troops is by and large referred to as the main explanation 
behind the perception of improved medical services along with 
quick evacuation and performance of early damage control medical 
procedures.
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